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Despite rising raw material costs, foreign competition, declining 

forest production, and synthetic alternatives, the wood and gum 

chemical industry continues to thrive in today’s global economy.  

These chemicals are vital to everything from structural supports 

and utility poles to the manufacturing of pharmaceuticals, 

detergents, and plastic.  At the core of the industry is the sale 

of charcoal briquettes, though environmental restrictions have 

placed a burden on this segment.  To counter these strains, 

companies are constantly devising new, safer production 

processes and consumer end-uses.

Ropella understands the unique 

recruitment challenges faced by this 

diverse industry. Our understanding 

of your company, your customers 

and current industry trends means 

our executive search consultants 

can find just the right fit, quickly 

and efficiently. As talent acquisition 

experts, we excel at attracting, 

recruiting and building relationships 

with the best minds in the industry.

We have proven our ability tohelp 

companies grow and prosper by 

developing their most important competitive advantage – 

skilled people. Successful industry leaders count on Ropella to 

find the right talent to drive their business forward.

We read and write for industry publications, including:
» Adhesives & Sealants Industry Magazine

» Pine Chemicals Association Newsletter

» C&EN

We participate in industry associations such as:
» SOCMA (Society of Chemical Manufacturers and Affiliates) 

» AICHE 

» American Chemical Society

» Pine Chemicals Association

We regularly attend industry trade shows, including:
» Pine Chemicals Association International Conference

» ACS National Meeting & Exposition

» Biomass Conference & Expo

» AICHE Annual Meeting

We have served and developed relationships with  
leading companies in the industry, including:

» Georgia Pacific  Chemicals   » Lonza

» Kraton   » Viance

» Momentive (Hexion)   » Florachem 

» Troy Corporation  » Resinall 

» WestRock  » Pinova 

Ropella teams are built around the functions our clients
are seeking. We have dedicated teams focused on C-suite,
Sales, Marketing, R&D and Operations.

Roles filled recently include:
» Global Business Manager, Wood Chemicals
» Chief Operations Officer
» Vice President of Sales
» Director of Marketing
» Vice President of Technology
» R&D Manager
» Director of Regulatory Affairs

Look for our articles in  
Pine Chemicals Review and 
other industry publications.

For more information, please contact: 

Patrick Ropella
Chairman & CEO
ropella@ropella.com     850-983-4997
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